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Rally Group Schedules Three Days of
As Campus Spirit for Grid Classic

Is Slated for Jump to New Height.

PEP TO PRESENT PETITION

to Be Greatest at Friday Morning Display;
Bonfire Behind Coliseum at Night; Coaches Bihle,

Schulte, Game Captain Meier to Talk.

PULVERIZE THE PANTHERS.

"We are to defeat the Panthers if the student body has
the purpose and will to support our team in every effective
manner from beginning1 to end and if every man on the team
performs with increased speed and force,
which make the super man and the super-team- .

"This is our year regardless of the high rating of Pitts-
burgh. Let's think victory, plan victory, dream victory and
fight for victory of the Panthers."

BEAT PITT.

In those few words It v Dr. 0. K. Condra, dean of all Ne-

braska boosters, is summed up the situation which confronts
lluskerlaml which the l'itt Panthers are about to invade. The
support 01 which Dr. Condra speaks is that, not of the majority,
but of overv in the university. Leaders of all student

declare they areo
tr the chnllenire.

and to prove it, and have promised
solid support of the Pittsburgh
rally program. .

BEAT PITT.
Members of the student rally

committee announced yesterday
an extensive three day rally sched-

ule the most comprehensive of the
season, designed to send to its
highest levels, . pre-gam- e Corn-buske- r

spirit.
PULVERIZE THE PANTHERS.

Opening the "Beat Pitt" cam-

paign, fraternity and sorority peo-

ple have been answering phone
calls since the first of the week

with "Beat Pitt." Rallies scheduled
nclude one tonight, one Thursday
afternoon, two Friday and one

Saturday morning.
BEAT PITT.

Members of Innocents, Corn

Cobs and Tassels will begin the di- -

.,r . titt" mmnaicn whenreci di'oi tv r
thev conduct a house to house rally
tonight during the dinner
Thursday afternoon at 4. IS

Husker grid fans will 7We at
where vwi.

the Temple, from
march to the Stadium to Pwnt

Franklin Mrieito game captain
heir victory petition. According

in charge of c rcu
to Corn Cobs bethere will
latin- - the petitions
more" tnan 2,000 s.gnatures at- -

THE PANTHERS.
student on the campus

Thursday
Ewry

afternoon is urged to
participate. "It will be the first
of the series of pep demonstra-- t

for the bene--purelyions planned
of team and the committee

ot the en-U- re

must have the support
campus," stated Fred N.cklas.

chairman.

For Friday, it was pointed out
huge rallies are expected to

build display ofup the greatest
on

enthusiasm ever demonstrated
this campus. Final announcement

be held during thefor a rally to
day could not be made late

arrangements w tn
university officials, but it was

that a huge meeting would

be held some time during the

the panthers
nflFriday night a

of all avail-

able
will warm the cheers

Husker grid fans, who, led by

innocents. Corn Cobs, Tassels and
the R O T. C. band will assemble
behind the Coliseum to stoke pep

fires, less than twenty-fou- r hours
before the Saturday battle.

CoachCoach
D. X. Bible, Ray Ramsay. Frank-

lin Meier and other famous Corn-huske- rs

are to be heard on the
comprehensive rally Pr0anl- -

PULVERIZE THE PANTHERS.
One of the most spectacular w ill

occur Saturday morning when the
entire R. O. T. C. unit meets for a

brief demonstration and review to

honor the Scarlet and Cream foot-

ball team.
BEAT PITT.

"The one predominant thing in

all of the rallies is the fact that
we're going to create the biggest
desire to beat Pitt we've ever had,
In this concentrated three day
Beat Pitt' campaign." Nicklas de-

clared. "We not only can beat
Pitt, we are going to beat Pitt."

PULVERIZE THE PANTHERS.

Girls to Sell Candy
At Pitt Game Sign Up

Girls who wih to sell candy
for the W. A. A. at the Pitts-
burgh game, and who have not
old previous to this Saturday,

are asked to sign the on
the bulletin board in the east
gymnasium by Thursday. There
will be a meeting of all Blrl
planning to sell at 5 o'clock,
Friday, in the women's

o :

BEAT PITT.

PULVERIZE THE PANTHERS.

EMILY HICKMAN TO

Presenting original lessons to
junior Orchesis which will meet
Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock in
the Armory, Emily Hickman will
take charge of the meeting.

Senior Orchesis will meet at 7:30
and plans for dances to be given
at future programs will be sub-
mitted by members. Some of these
dances are definitely scheduled for
the Christmas recital.

BEAT PITT.

E

Nine Plans Submitted for the
Revealing of

Colonel at Ball.

$15 AWARD TO WINNER

Nine ideas have been submitted
to the committee on presentation
of the honorary colonel for the
annual Military Ball which will be
held this year on Dec. 7 at the uni-
versity coliseum. This is twice the
number of ideas submitted last
year, and all are declared to be
excellent by Charles Galloway,
chairman of the committee.

The committee is scheduled to
meet this afternoon to decide
which of the plans will be used
The author of the winning idea
will receive a fifteen dollar cash
award, and the option of producing
the. idea, the expenses to be paid
by the military department.

"It is the purpose of the military
department to put on one of the
most elaborate presentations ever
given at a military ball," stated
Galloway. "All the ideas sub-
mitted to the committee are excel-
lent, and the competition has been
unusually keen. A large amount
of interest and work in the project
has been shown by those submit-
ting ideas."

PULVERIZE THE PANTHERS.

Post of

Again Goes to Diers at
Omaha Meet.

Dr. Joseph A. E. Alexis, chair-

man of the department of Ger-

manic languages, was elected pres-

ident of the Nebraska Writer's
Guild at a recent meeting of the
organization in Omaba. Theodore
Diers, university radio director,
was selected as secretary-treasur- er

for the fourth consecutive term.
Dean J. E. LeRosignol of the

college of business administration,
and K. P. Crawford, professor of
agricultural journalism, were other
members of the faculty who at-

tended the meeting. Both men are
past presidents of the orgamza- -

tion .

The Nebraska Writers Guild Is

an organization of Nebraska
authors and writers which holds
meetings twice a year. A number
of prominent Nebraskans. includ-

ing several members of the uni-

versity faculty, are members of
the club.

BEAT PITT.
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Secretary-Treasur- er
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A'EIT Y. W. MEM HERS
I10ORED ATSUPPER

"Get-Acquainte- Dinner o!
Re Held Thursday,

A'or. 8.
New freshmen members of the

Y. W. C. A. will be entertained at
a supper to be
held Thursday, Nov. 8, from 5:30
to 7:30 at the city Y. W. C. A. All
girls who plan to attend are asked
to make reservations at the Y. W.
office In Ellen Smith hall before
Thursday, or with Betty Magee
who is chairman of the committee
in charge of the plans.

After the supper, which will
cost ten cents, new members will
be taken on a tour thru the Y. W.
building and various games will be
played. Freshman commission
leaders will be guests at the party-suppe- r.

Music for the evening will
be planned by Betty Cherny and
Eleanor Green will be In chage ot
the program.

BEAT PITT.

YI FINANCE DRIVE

CLOSES TUESDAY AS

Campaign, Led by Marjorie

Shostak, Brings In

$1,158.80.
Y. W. C. A. finance drive work-

ers exceeded their goal of $1,141
by bringing in $1,158.80, it was
announced, as the drive was for-
mally closed at the finance ves-
pers Tuesday at Ellen Smith hall.
The gifts were presented to Elaine
Fontein, president of --Y. W. C. A.
at the services by Marjorie Shos-
tak. who led the campaign.

After the devotions, presided
over by Marjorie Shostak, the
gifts were presented to the Y. W.
C. A. by the class executives,
Margaret Ward, acting for Bash
Perkins, senior; Dorthea DeKay,
junior; Barbara DePutron, sopho-
more; and Betty Magee, freshman.
Elaine Fontein then led in a short
Litany service dedicating the gifts
and memberships. Betty Zatter-stro- m

played a violin solo, and spe-

cial musical effects were produced
by the vesper choir, who also, sang
the processional and the reces-
sional. "

The freshmen brought the great-
est number of gifts. They offered
240 new memberships, or $446
The juniors brought 142 gifts,
amounting to $278.75, while the
seniors had 186 gifts and $143.10.
The sophomores brought 186 gifts.
The freshmen had 643 girls to con-

tact during the drive; the seniors
had 387.

Individual prizes and high teams
will be announced later. Those
who captained teams on the drive
are' Seniors, Helen Lutz, Dorothy
Cathers, Makgaret Ward, and
Hazel Bauer; juniors, Elizabeth
Bushee, Elizabeth Moomaw. Eve-
lyn Diamond, and Ruth Matschul-la- t;

sophomores, Jeanne Palmer,
Elsie Buxman, Frances Kalin. and
Caroline Kile; freshmen, Mar-
garet Hendricks, Marie Kotouc,
Jean Marvin, George Anna Lehr.
and Genevieve Bennet.

PULVERIZE THE PANTHERS.

MRS. ELSO SPEAKS
TO YW GROUP TODAY

Sophomore Commission to
Meet at 5 O'clock in

Ellen Smith.
Mrs. Helen Cassidy Nelson, grad-

uate student of psychology, will be
the speaker at the special meeting
of sophomore commission group
which will be held Wednesday at 5

o'clock in Ellen Smith haU In place
of the regular meeting which i3

usually held at four.

BEAT PITT.

in

men
'to

big

nivetfiitv band, and the
and his staff will demonstrate
thoir invaltv to the team in the all

battle of the year, on
very field of battle.

'We want everybody to be
there." challenged Charlea Gallo-
way, colonel. years past
the stulent body has !ent ita
best support to military
This year we want everyone's co-

operation. The team needs it, and
up to to give the full-

est."
Cheerleaders will lead the crowd

in a few cheers, the regiment will
pass in and then ten arch

LARGEST CADET

CORPS TO PARAD E

ON ARMISTICE DAY

Impressive Ceremonies in

Stadium Feature
Event.

10 O'CLOCK'S DISMISSED

Regiment to Pass in Review

Before Husker Grid
Squad.

The largest" R. 0. T. C. regi-
ment in the history of the uni-

versity will pnrale Saturday
in comiuemoratio not' the sign-

ing of the Armistice sixteen
ago. The cadet corps after

saluting the football team in im-

pressive ceremonies in Memorial
Stadium will assemble with mili-

tary and civil organizations for
the greatest celebration since the
signing of the Armistice.

With assembly scheduled for
10:00 on the central mall the Ne-

braska regiment with its three
battalion bands will move on
adjutant call at 10:05. The R. O.
T. C. units will march to the sta-
dium where they will pass in re-

view before the co'.onel and his
staff and members of the Husker
football squad. The review is
much the same as the stirring pa-

rade used at West Point.
At the conclusion of the rs

in the stadium, the oolonel
and staff will mount and lead
the corps in Lincoln's annual
Armistice parade.

All classes will dismissed at
10 o'clock to secure student par-
ticipation in the parade.

BEAT PITT.

CORN COBS COMPLETE

RALLY PLANS TONIGHT

Nicklas, Condra to Speak at
Year's Most Important

Meeting.

BONFIRE FRIDAY EVENING

Mnst imnortant Corn Cob meet
ing the year, at which all plans
for the Pittsburgh rallies will be
completed, will be held at 7 o'clock
this evening according to an an-

nouncement Irving Hill, presi-
dent of the pep group.

Freddie ' Nicklas, Innocent in
of rallies, will outline all

rally plans and describe the part
to be played the Corn Cobs. Dr.
George Condra, adviser to the In-

nocents, will address the meeting,
explaining the importance of a full
pep demonstration before the
game.

Corn Cobs have been deputized
to circulate the Pittsburgh victory
petition, and members will report
the number of signatures obtained
to date. Plans for the Friday night
bonfire, to be staged the men's
pep group, will be announced by
Dick Decker, head of the commit-
tee in charge.

Hill announced that a canvass of
all houses will be made at 6:30
this evening bv the Corn Cobs, in

ninnrtion with the Innocents and
Tassels, in an effort to lend im
petus to the campus victory spun..
It was announced also that the
- cnKo xave been asked to
march in the Saturday morning
military parade.

PULVERIZE THE PANTHERS.

downtown for ita parade thru the
city, according to tne department
plana.

In the afternoon immediately
preceding the game, Pershing Ri-

fles and the colonel and his staff
will conduct Armistice Day serv-
ices in honor of the students the
university lost In the World war
and to whom Memorial stadium is
dedicated. The Tassels will also
take part In th Tirrnony.

The military fcrpert merit asks
that the stude' od; ive its en-

tire, whole he"d
and urges evei tody to support
the rally and the team.

R0TC Men, 2000 of Them, Make Their
Contribution to Pitt Game Rally
Review at Stadium Saturday Morning

R O T C some 2X)0 of them will present their
contribution the spirit and rally of the student body for the

Pitt game Saturday morning at 10:30, rn a review at Me-

morial Stadium.
Four battalions of officers and men. loO members of the

coioneio

important
the

cadet "In
not

rallies.

it's vou to

review,

years

off

his

be

of

by

charge

by

by

COUClL TO DISCUSS
STUDEST ELECT10S

Plan for Student Migration
To Kansas Will Re

Talien Up.
Members of the student council

will meet Wednesday afternoon at
5 p. m. in University hall, accord
ing to an announcement issued by
Jack Fischer, council president,
Tuesday afternoon. Discussion of
further details of the student elec-
tions to be hold Nov. 13 is' ex-
pected to take up most of the
time.

Council members, however, will
also start the task of planning for
the student migration to the
Kansas-Nebrask- a football game to
be played in Lawrence Nov, 17,
and attend to several routine mat-
ters as well, according to Fischer.

Members of the group will also
meet at the campus studio at 4:50
p. m. to have their pictures taken
for the Cornhusker.

PULVERIZE THE PANTHERS.

DIRECTORY SALES ON

EIRST DAY INDICATE

SELLOUT THIS WEEK

Funk Emphasizes Immediate
Purchase as Fewer

Books Printed.

First day sales of Student Direc-
tories Tuesday presaged a sell out
by the time the campaign comes to
a close Wednesday evening. Re-
leased after a delay of several
weeks, students agree that the di-

rectory fulfilled predictions of its
manager. For the first time since
the directory has been published it
appeared with a two color cover
and ads interspersed among the
pages of the classified section.

"I believe the book this year is
a great improvement over those in
the past," Bob Funk, editor and
business manager stated. "It has
about twenty additional pages and
offers a better coverage of Linco'n
business firms with a classification
listing of all advertisers. In addi-
tion to the alphabetical listing of
all students and faculty members
in the university the directory also
includes separate lit of the mem-eer- s

of every fraternity and soror-
ity on the campus."

Copies of the directory will be
on sale Wednesday in the booth in
Social Science building and on the
Ag campus. Those who made ad-
vance payments on copies will be
given book9 first, Funk explained.
Students and organizations want-
ing copies should get them im-
mediately for this year 300 fewer
copies were printed despite in-

creased subscriptions.
The student directoiy is an en-

tirely student managed publica-
tion released under the sponsor-
ship cf the university Y. M. C. A.
C. D. Hayes, head of the university
Y. feels that the book will be as
great a success this year as in the
past. The editorial and business
staffs are appointed by Hayes,
who has control of publication
rights.

BEAT PITT.

Supper Cruise Tickets and
Report Blanks to Be

Distributed.

Big Sisters will convene for a
mass meeting at Ellen Smith hall
Thursday. Nov. 8, at 4 o'clock
when they will be given report
blanks to be filled out with infor-
mation concerning their Little Sis-
ters. Tickets for the Big Sister
supper cruise to be Thursday, Nov.
15, will also be distributed by Lor-
raine Hitchcock, ticket chairman.

The reports, which will be re-
turned to board members at a sec-
ond meeting held Nov. 27, will be
concerned with the activities,
scholarship, home and school life
and church activities of the fresh-
men Little Sisters. Marjorie Smith
is in charge of these reports.

Big nd Little Sister Cruise will
be heM n the Armory Thursday.
Nov. 17. Big Sisters are asked to
bring their charges, the Little Sis-
ters, and sorority mothers, their
daughters. Arlene Bora, president
of the Big Sister board, appointed
Doris Riisness to be in charge of
the seating; Rowena Swenson, en-

tertainment: Florence Buxman,
food; Ruth Matschullat, publicity.
Breta Peterson will see about or-
ganized houses closing their ta-

bles for the event; Barbara De-
Putron, inviting the advisory
board; and Marjorie Smith, secur-
ing waitresses.

PULVERIZE. THE PANTHERS.

TEAM MORALE UP

FOR CRUCIAL FRAY

Hunkers Pointing for First Triumph Over Panthers in
Fight Years, Saturday, Sense Win in Offing;

Sutherland Crew One of Nation's Best.

SCAN LET DETERMINED

Greatest Fighting Spirit in Years Crips Bihlemen on
Eve of National Classic With Annua Foes;

Meier Says Nebraska Not Worried.

BY ARNOLD LEVINE.
"We're going' to win that game Saturday." Not boasting;

not bragging-- , but the product of grim Husker determination,
that statement echoed from the Scarlet gTidsters themselves as
they prepared football dynamite to blast Pittsburgh out of the
picture. In the words of Game Captain Franklin Meier:

"We're not worried about holding- - Pitt. That's what a lot
of people hope we'll be able to do. We're going to make it so
hot that they'll have to hold us."

That's the theme on which the Scarlet gTidsters have been
working-- the past week. That's the answer to the far-flun-

LOUISE HOSSACK TO
TALK TO FROSH AWS

Louise Hossack, Tassels presi-
dent, will speak at the freshman
A. W. S. meeting Wednesday, Nov.
7, at 5 o'clock in Ellen Smith hall.
She will tell the freshmen A. W. S.
members of the purpose and ac-
complishments of the Tassels, girls'
pep club.

Reports from recently appointed
committee chairmen will be in-

cluded in the business meeting.
Alaire Barkes. freshman A. W. S.
sponsor, asks that all members be
present. This is the third of a se-

ries of meetings to acquaint fresh-
men with the different campus ac-

tivities and organizations.

BEAT PITT.

4 SORORI

FOR YEARBOOK QUEENS

Three Additional Prizes Have

Been Offered to High

Salesmen.

BARCLAY BEAUTY JUDGE

Four sororities were declared
eligible to enter candidates for the
Queen section of the Cornhusker
yearbook Tuesday, when Maynard
Miller, business manager of the
annual, announced that Delta
Gamma, Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Gamma Phi Beta and Kappa Al-

pha Theta had each purchased the
fifteen reauired books. With the
sales drive, conducted by Corn
Cobs, in its second and final week
of activity, Carrie Bell Raymond
Hall is the only other organized
group on the campus to buy the
needed number.

Two pictures of each entrant,
one full length pose and one en-

larged portrait, will be sent to
McClelland Barclay, noted illustra-
tor and recognized critic of fem-
inine beautv, for his decision. He
wil select six of that group as
Campus Queens and their pictures
will appear in a prominent section
of the yearbook.

Three additional prizes have
been offered the leading salesmea
of the men's pep group for the sec-

ond week of ie. Final awards
will also be made to members of
the club who compile the greatest
total for the entire campaign.

Ted Bradley, Don Shurtleff and
Gene Pester were announced by
Miller as the three high salesmen
for the first week.

Organized houses, as a whole,
are dragging 'behind in buying
block subscriptions, it was re- -

vealed Tuesday.

PULVERIZE THE PANTHERS.

RIFLE TEAM TRYOUTS

START WEEK NOV. 19

Varsity, Freshman Men to Be

Chosen From Group of

130 After Match. 1

One hundred and thirty-on- e men
are now affiliated at present with
the University Rifle club. Out of
this group Sergeant McGimsey, the
club sponsor, expects to aelect a
vrity and frefehman rifle team
after results of the club rifle
match which will be held the week
of Nov. 19.

All members will be required to
compete by firing a record Bcore
consisting of five shots in each po-

sition. The qualifying scores as an-

nounced by Sergeant McGimsey
are a total of 167 for new men. 176
for older men, and 186 for men on
last year's varsity.

Arrangements are under way to
fire the annual Turkey week shoot
the week of Nov. 12. Details will
be announced by Sergeant Mc-
Gimsey af a later date.

TO UPSET DOPE BUCKET

Ochallenge of the Jock Sutherland
crew, and to the opinions of the
experts, back room strategists, and

er coaches. While
everybody is talking of the Corn-huske- rs

who "were" (that's their
opinion of who the Huskers will
be after Saturday's conflict) those
same Huskers have very definite
ideas of their own on the subject,
and those ideas center in one gen-
eral statement: 'We're going to
beat Pitt." At their work, play,
while they eat, even while they
sleep, they concentrate on those
magic words: "We're going to beat
Pitt."

Panthers Rate High.
It seems odd to the general ob-

server, one who just keeps up with
events by means of the daily news-
paper sport pages. Here these
Panthers have clawed their way
thru eastern opponents' opposition
as if it were tissue paper, bowing
only once, and that once to Minne-
sota, which team pinned the only
defeat hanging on the Huskers to
date. Here these ranthcrs arc
rated as one of the best teams ever
turned out of the Smoky City

and from the prairie
lands of Nebraska comes that de-
termined cry: "We're going to beat
Pitt!"

BEAT PITT.
To the casual observer that

seems funny at first, but let him
see the determination with which
the Husker gridiron huskies go
thru their work, let him see that
steely, hard look in their eyes when
their thoughts are turned to the
Pittsburgh Panthers, and the cas-ii- hI

obsei-vc- r might think twice be-

fore making any predictions about
the Husker-Pittsburg- h contest.

PULVERIZE THE PANTHERS.
"We're going to beat ritt!" It's

become a part of the Nebraska
lads, and they feel confident and
equal to the task. They are going
to settle an old score when the
Panthers come to town. They're
going to settle the question of
whether a Pitt team is good enough
to end the victory string on the
home turf. They're going to get
revenge for defeats of the past.
As far as they're concerned, the
Panthers have left all their claw-
ing and raging thru opposition be-

hind them. The Husker team has
definitely settled its attitude
towards their touted opposition.
"We're going to beat Pitt."

BEAT PITT.

QUARTET FEATURE OF

Program to Be at 4 O'clock
In Temple Theater

Wednesday.

Today at four o'clock, the uni-

versity string quartet will present
the program for the fifth musical
convocation, at the Temple theater,
it was announced Tuesday.

The quartet consists of Emanuel
Wishnow, first violin, Dorothy Hol-com- b.

second violin, J. Lee Hem-
ingway, viola, Bettie Zabriskie,
cello, assisted by Earnest Harri-

son, pianist.
Compositions of Beethoven and

Dvorak will he played. The
String Quartet in G Major, Op. IS,
Allegro, Adagio cantabile Allegro,
Allegro (Scherzo) and Allegro
molto quasi presto are Beethoven's,
while Piano Quintet, Op. SI. Alle-
gro, ma non tanto. Andante con
moto (Dumkat. Scherzo (Furi-ant- ).

Allegro (Finale) are com-

positions of Dvorak which will be
played.

PULVERIZE THE PANTHERS.

Wood deeded for Pitt
Rally Bonfire Friday

Much wood and combustible
material is needed for the bon-

fire for the Pitt rally Fr!dy
night. Anyone knowing where
auch material can be obtained
should notify Dick Decker at
the Regents Book store.


